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ON THE BELFAST RIOTS.
<From the Dublin Catholic Telegraph.)

It may appear strange at first sight to bear
the statement Made, namely, that the Whig and
the Tory Governments have contributed about
an equal share in producing the late riots in Bel-
fast : nevertheless the statement is criticallytrue.
And, moreover, if the guilty parties were brougbt
to public justice, it vould be discovered that
St. Stephen's is much more culpable than Sandy-
row ; and that Prime Ministers and Lord Lieu-
tenanti bave early sowed the seeds of the polhti-
cal and religiou• discord which, up ta the present
time, and ta this present year, have brought forth
an abundant crop of social rancour. From the
year '95 up ta the reign of William the Fourth,
the Orange confederacy was a favoured institu-
tion with'the English Cabinets and with ail Irish
Chief Governors. The history of this confeder-
acy is too ieil known in ail parts of Ireland, and
more particularly in the North, ta require any
additional notice in this place froi my pen ; and
I must say that my own feeling would prefer to
heal rather than ta open airesh these deep cean-
cerous wounds which have covered and weaken-
cd the whole frame of Ireland, Catholic Ireland,
in the disastrous period under consideration. It
was only at a very recent date, about the year
1830, tbat this Orange combination received a
check on in its baneful career ; and that check,
too; at the very foot of the throne. Counsellor
Finn, the accomplished, the laborious, and the
honest faithful former Representaiive of Kilken-
ny, %vas the first who discovered and exposed the
Orange Conspiracy (as it was then called) spread
successfu[ly through the entire army and navy.
In those days, the loyal views Of the laite Dure
of 'Cumberiand did not seem ta be freefrom
suspzcon: and the claims of our present gracious
Queen ta the throne of er ancestors vere more
than threatened from a powerful quarter. The
inember for Kilkenny at this time exposed this
covert and menacing conspiracy with an efficient
vigour, and with an untiring perseverance which,
I believe, bas net only never heen rewarded, but
bas not been even acknowledded in the pro-
per qurter.- Beyond ail doubt Counsellor Finn
in this important crisis has saved the Nation
froin a treasonable revolution and a civil war ;
and -he bas faithfully laboured in bis dutiful ai-
legiance ta the present Sovereign of England.
Decidedly there is a debt due ta Counsellor
Fina by the Catholics of Ireland, as well as by
the Throne, which debt should have been long
since gratefully and generously paid.

With this brand of (to say the least) misai-
legiance fixed on this sworn confederacy, it bas
lived on since '32, sutained, patrouized, and pet-
ted by those persons highest in power in Treland
and nearest the Throne in England. It com-
mands in the Army and rules in the Navy. It
is seen on the Bench, and it preaches from the
Pulpit. It stands vith a drawn sword at the
several halls of the Universiy. It would dare
ta teach aid ta guide all our schools of educa-
tien. It steels the beart of the bai Landlord,
and it exterminate, the poor. It increases the
borrors of the emaciating poorhouse, by throw-
ing the gail of bigotry into the soup of the paup-
ers. Net content with banishing the father te
the emigrant ship, and sending the mother ta a
premature grave, it pursues the forlorn Catholic
child in the chillîng workhouse, and there assails
his last inheritance-bis Christian hope. As its
last effort, it tries ta corrupt the religion of bis
race, the creed of bis fathers; and thus endea-
vours ta extinguish the last fickering ray of con-
solation in bis crushed and broken heart. Sanie
if the first Protestant statesmen have denounced

it as the principal curse of Ireland-as a gar-
rison, a fortress te assault the publie peace, and
ta defend a national despotism. It bas entered
into ail conditions of Irish society ; bas been
entwined with all our political institutions ; and
fronits pecuiar adaptation t persecute and ta
torture, it bas been employed by the enemies of
the peace of Ireland t divide Protestant and
Catholie into two hostile camps, and t perpe-
tuate irreconciléable national discord.

Lord Carlisle bas poînted out unmistakeably
its true character by expeling it from the Ma-
gisterial Bench ; thereby expressing bis official
conviction that in the Orand Jury-room, at Pet-
ty Sessions, at Magistrates' Courts, at Elec-
tions, and in the Parbouse, strict impartial de-
cisioi is ordinarily unattainable ; popular con-
fidence in the administration of the laws is shak-
en and lest, as long as the Orange element is
found mixed with tht accreditd office cf public
justice. Knowing full wvell that Belfast bas been
te cradile, tht nursery, andi tht citadel of this
institution during lte lest sixty ycars-in fact,
smece its first establisbment i 1795, who can
wonder at any excess being commîttedi itat
town, an the slittést check being offeredi te
their ancient -corporate lcense ?-who can be
surprised at lte fut-y fltI hy mon accustomédi
tounrestrained vengeance against thoir Cathoelic
fellow-subjects, ce finding titis vengeance met
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by overmatched or equal retaliation: and the
Orange aggressive onslaught repelled and punish-
ed by their former passive victims, whom they
once trampled in the mire, and whose houses they
wrecked in unrestricted. ferocity ? It is a narrow
view of this case of Belfast to ascribe the late
disgraceful proceedings mn that town to any sud-
den or new-born excitement of the dominant
faction : it is the old hereditary feeling of their
ancient corporate abuses, for which past Parlia-
mentary injustice, and past Castle persecution,
are muchm more to be blamed than Sandy-row or
Dr. Drew's church. The.se periodical ebulli-
tions are lhke the eruptions of Mount Vesuvius:
recent effects, no doubt, but which have bad
their political causes long ago deeply flied near
the woolsack, amongst the most elevated and
most eminent personages in the British Empire.
Every Tory Minister, from Lord Castlereagb to
Lord Derby, and every Orange Grand Master,
from Brownlo to Lord Roden, who have or-
ganised and set their confederated associates in
hostile antagonism during the last half century,
are far more guilty of the lîili and the sanguin-
ary conflicts under consideration than the mob
of Belfast. How melancholy to notice Irish
peers in their places in the Senate defetd, soine
few nghts ago, this systen of discord, and thus
perpetuate, through coming ages, the odious,
cruel party conflicts which ave so long derang-
ed the whole frame of Irish society. It would
be the duty as well as the national interest of
every man in Ireland, but particularly the noble-
men, ito are the pillars of the State, to unite
and not to scatter the component parts that form
the strength of the kingdom. One thousand
fights in Sandy-row could not equal in factious
malice and injury one Orange speech delivered
by a Peer of the Realm et the seat ct empire.
And of what use tan it be to send conpanies of
infantry, troops of dragoons, and thousands of ail
arms to restore peace to the town-when peers
throw amongst the infuriated mob addîiona
burning brands, and rekindle the combustible
material of'dissension. Ifa Catholic peer stood
forwrard in his place in Parliament to defend
Ribhonisin and to argue the propriety of appoint-
ing to the Irish police force, members from ail
the Ribbon lodges, ihat consternation would
seize the Tory Lords: yet in the comparison of
the Orange and the Ribbon confederacies the
argument of the Catholic peer would be less
odious. In the civilized world (wnith regret it
inust be said) there is not a society, except in
Amnerica, to be found, similar in isrelements,
formation, and results to the Orange combination
of Ireland. What a pity to see our fine country,
year after year, thus divided and broken by lac-
tous disorder: and to feel that power weaken-
ed and antagonized, which, if united, would give
cnew energy to our commercial interests and
impart lue and vigour to our present paralysed
national institutions.

These Northern riots, as 1 bave already stat-
ed, are the offspring of a Tory and a Whig in-
fluence: they can be traced to a twofold cause,
namely-a political and a sectarian source.-
The Tories principally founded the political
part, while the Whigs established the sectarian
developnent. The Tory element began with
Lord Castlereagh in '95: the Whig ingredient
rose into rancorous vigour when Lord John
Russell wrote the Durham letter in '51. Cas-
tlereagh devised the political part when he de-
cided on pluîndering Ireland of her National Par-
liament: Russell executed the second part when
he had been advised in '51 to crush tbe Hierar-
chy, and to rob Ireland of ier faith. Who does
not remember that Durham letter in which our
Church was libelled, our creed slandered, our
mental powers and our natural standard ofintel-
lect ridiculed and gibed. Who can forget
Spooner's ribaldry, Eardley's filth, and Drum-
mond's obscenity? Wbere is the Catholie
father who bas not felt bis fury burning: where
is the Irish mother whose heart was not wound-
ed : and where is the Celtit brother whose re-
venge did not rush to madness while they listen-
ed tr the lies of Exeter Hall against their con-
secrated daughters and sisters: and while thety
heard the triumphant shout of the Englisb Par-
liament like the uproar in the hall of Pilate, as
the Speaker announced the British majorities
against the Blessed Virgin and the sign of the
cross. As Castlereagh founded the attack on
our national liberties in '95, Russell inaugurated
the late assault on our national faithin '51. The
one resulted in Orangeism, the other eventuated
in Souperism: the first desolated our country
for upwards of half a century, the second tas
extermninated, banished, and extinguished the
poor during the last seven years, with a scourge
of terror more appalling than. the plagues of
Egypt. As in cnt case an Orange leige wes-
epened tin almost tvrty toman in Irelandi, so En
lthe alter instance, a proaselytising soup stop wras
ostablishoti En ever>' village uwhere famine anti
sickness expased te expiring victimis la thet
temptetion af apostât>'. I shall never fat-getl
lte glerious repI>y cf a noble pear folicow, on onet
ai those occasions, as standing at bis cabîn door,

bis wife lying in scarlet fver, himself hungry,
and his children naked, he was accosted by a
Souper offering him fire, food, clothes, mnoney,
and employment if he would become a pervert
-" Begone," said this Irish Confessor, " be-
gone, you vile spawn of the D- : my child-
ren shall never grow fat on the wages of apost-
acy, my wife shall never wear the livery of per-
jury: and I would rather perisb and rot, and be
the food of dogs than betray Christ and drink
sacrilege and perdition, even out of a cup of
gold." Stunning thoughts and language lîke the
foregoing quotation were not uncommon during
the late Souper crusade; and the tongue of
Demosthenes, warmed by the fire of Grecian pa-
triotism bas not spoken nober or more stirring
sentiments, than the poor famine stricken irisit
Catholic bas many a time uttered, when the
maddening insult of the degraded Souper roused
the burning eloquence ofb is faith.

This Souperism-this result of the Russell
letter spread over Ireland a disastrous bigotry
like the lever fog of New Orleans, preceding the
fatal black votait. Whob as net heard of this
impious crusade in Connemara, Dingle, Cork,
Kelîs, Kilkenny. and Dublin: and wnho has not
been made acquainted with its fights, its cut
heads, its summonses, its lawsuits, its perjuries,
its contempt, and its total failure after a yearly
expenditure for several years of upwards of
£39.000. After ail the scandais, the malice,
the impieties, the perjuries published in Kilkenny
during the last two years, and patronised by per-
sons in the educated ranks of society, hear the
Kilkenny Journal on this day announcing the
failure of this wretched Infidelism in that city,
t hanks to Captain Helsham.--

We have much pleasure in announcing tbat the
street-preachers have at lenght broken up their es-
tablishment and taken their departure from our
city.

The Irish people are already aware that this
street preaching has been ntroduced into Belfast,
in its most insulting fora: and that goading lies
and galling blasphemy against our most chensbied
doctrines have been preached and published in
«anton, rampant bigotry, in open-air defiance.-
This is the Whig part of the Belfast disgrace•
and thus the double cause of the Sandy-row
achievement,their fame and their renown can with
justice be equally divided between ancient
Orangeism and modern Whig bigotry. The
Soupers, however, have mistaken the year for
their exploits. They might have succeeded in
1815; but beyond al dispute they inust fail in
'58. The Catholics of Belfast will no longer
submit to be trampled on at noon-day by wanton
and aggressive insult: and it behoves the Go-
vernment authorities ta interpose prudently and
impartially between the offenders and the defend-
ers, and to restore the peace which they have
themselves broken a thousand times heretofore,
by the formation and the encouragement of the
very society, which, public reproach and public
shame now force them to punish and to dissolve.
There are no men in the empire who stand higher
in commercial reputation, and, I beliere, in
Christian toleration, than the Protestant and
Presbyterian merchantsof Belfast: and to themt
it must be most painful to observe, that while the
Executive, the Tory Executive, send down
horse, foot, and artillery to queli the street dis-
turbance, the Rodens and the Clancartys defend
in Parlianent, on the magisterial bencdt, the
abuses, which the Casile pronounces as mast de-

rading, in the very lanes and the alleys of Bel-
ast.

It is net in the spirit of triumph that I advert
ta the independence and the courage of the Ca-
tholics of Belfast, as evinced in their late defen-
sive position against the Orange mob. I wish
there was no cause for this evidence ofi their
strength: I wish they lived in peace and charity
with ail their neigbtors : and if any labor nf
mine could promote the peace of that town, witih
which I happen to be acquainted, and where TI
have received kindness from ail classes of socit-y,
I would cheerfully devote my time and my in-
fluence to promote the union of the Catholic an'
the Orangeman, to make them forget the past,
and to be bound in permanent friendship for ail
future time.

D. W. C.
June 17tb, 1858.

NEVER DEspAIR.-True hope is based on
energy of character. A strong mind always
hopes, and Las always cause't hope, becaneï
it knows the mutability of human affairs, and h-w
sliglht a circumstance may change the win.l
course of events. Such a spirit too, rests upon
itself; it is not confined to partial views, oi l
ont particulan abject. Anti if at lest ail shînui-
be lost, ilthas saveti itself-its own integrity' a"
worth. Hope awnakens courage, whtile despon-
donc>' Es lte lest ai aIl ovis ; itbis the abandon.-
mont of good-the giving up ai lte, battît-oni
1ife wit deadi nothingness. Ho whoa can iii-
plant courage-tn tht haman soul is ils test phy'-
sacian.- Von Kneel,.
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BELGIUM AND FRANCE. He is buried hiiself in St. Jaques church-a
We have much pleasure in laying before our chmch even more magnificent than the Cathe-

r a stries cf ry inîoresîing louoe, urit- dal ;-in it the no>lesse of Antwerp are buried ;
reeders aeeo eit is filled with their tombs and private Chapels,
ten by a friend of ours, who visted Belgium on whiclithe most splendid decorations of mar-
and France last winter. The first is froin Brus- ble. staned glass, &c., are lavished. The Lady
sels; and bis graphie descriptions of the churches Chapel, inmediately behind the Higi Altar, is
and other public buildings will, we have no doubt, devoted ta the great painter; it is his family

tomb; over its altar is a painting-" The Haly
be acceptable ta our reaiers:- Family," in which lie introduces the portraits of

"Brussels, 5th Feb., 1858. himself, bis father, wife, child, &c. The old
" Last Friday we left London direct for Os- Koster of the church told me that there would

tend, at vhich place ire arrivie at 1 P. M. be a grand ceremony there in the evening, it
next day. It is a clean, -nug town, imith noth- beino the Feae of St. Roch ; sa I returned at
ing ta interest the stranger, except the greai six o'clock, and was repaid an huadred fold.-
ramparts and ditches by whichl it is surround- The music from the choir in the rear, and the
ed. We expected much annoyance from the organ which is placed on the screen in front, was
Custom-house officials, but were agreeably dis- most irpressive aid grand. Thte chiurci was
appointed; when, after merely glancing at our decorated with family banners, and brilliantly
luggage, the gens d'armes politely infurmned us lighîted with thousands of candles. After the
that we might proceed to our hotel. The next Benediction, there iwas a grand procession, and
train conveyed us ta Leopold's capital, passing, as it energed from the choir, and glided round
en route, through Bruges and Ghent, where I through those venerable aisles, the scene was
wih I could have remained a couple of days.- beautiful; then came ite waves of melody fronm
This hotel (Hotel de la Regence) re flad a very argan and choir at the same time filling the en-
good one ; everything is not only comfortabî., tire space above, and pressing down, as it iere,
but elegant. It is refreshing to find such po- on the crowds beneatht; the excitement of the
liteness here on every side, froin the lowest do- scene and music combinted, whirled me into an-
mestique up ta Madame, after se long suffering, other age, and for saine time I fancied myself
irritation and annoyance fromin tbose troublesoîne back in the good old days of chivalry, when
Landon waiters. On Sunday, ire got out early, Knights in armor, and ladies fair, assisted at
and spent two hours in the Palais des beaux these festivals of the Chturcli, amid aill the gran-
Arts, which contains many paintings, by Rubens, deur and pomp of the time. On again. There
Van Dyck, and others; saine of them are won- are a great number of chiurches in Antwerp, but
derful, and youi may be sure I enjoyed the treat. I cannot stop to speak of them. In the church
At 11l'clock, we attended Mass at L'Eglise de of St. Andrews, I saithe " Crucifixion of St.
Ste. Gudale, a noble old building of the XHI. Andrew," by Otto Venniis, the master of Ru-
century. The singing was excellent, ith a bens ; and in the Academîy of Painting, there is
strong instrumental accompaniment. The mte- a splendid collection, miuci superior to that here
rior is large, containing many fine paintings, sta- in Brussels, by Rubens, Vandyck, (bis pupil),
tues, & . The pulpit-a masterpice t wood Querthmn Matsys, (the blacksmith of Antwerp),
carving by Verbruggen represeiits Adan and Titian, Teniers, and ailiers of the Flemish and
Eve driven out of Paradise ; the preacher stands German school. Rubens is adored in Antverp;
in a globe, which rests on the branches of the Trec there are several statues of him, and is house is
of Knowvedge ai good and evil. But 1 must still reverently pointed out. There are mzany
hurry. Havmg heard ai the fame of Arntwerp things te admire tiere : the docks and basins, fibe
in churches and paintings, I determined ta spend citadel, the fortifications, the dykes, vhich envi-
a few days there ; se after Mass i partook ai a ron it; the Boulevards, in ail directions, are very
luuch juimped on a train, and in tbree-quarters of beautiful, and the Zoological gardiens are in sane
an hour, arrived there (25 miles.) Asceraining species superior te the London collection. It
that Vespers commenced at four o'clock, I went bas a quaimt, quiet old air, with its higih gabled
at once ta the Cathedral. Fancy that ! Mass Flemnish houses and painted roofs. The people
at Ste. Gadule a Bruxelles, and Vespers at appear jolly, good-iih ated, and innocent, and,
L'Eglise de Notre Darne 1'Auvers! It is like our ovn in Canada, iwear vooden shoes. I
very large, and, unlike most churches, lias three neticed too in running through the country, that
aisles on each side of the nave ; the sexîon told the houises ail looked white, clean, and snug ; En-
me that there are 125 columns supporting 205 deed the country altogether (not the cities) looks
arches, and these, I assure you,preseut a strange more like Lower Canada than any place I have
and very beautiful coup-d&aeil fron any point of seen-anti that is paying it a great compliment I
view-a crossing and iitertwtimg of these nu- assure yo. I returned ta Brussels on Tuesday
merous Gothic vaults and pillars, whicl you cati- nîght, and have been working liard ever snce,
not imagine. 1paid it a second visit n Monday visiting public buildings, churches, &c ; there are

ononng to examine it more thoruughly by day any of both weli worthy of more notice than I
bght. The Great Tower is a miracle i siielf. can give them here. The od part of the city
UP, up, it shoots into the clear bile sky, over abouinds in fine old feudal looking mansions-the
Four hundred leet above the street, termnioating residonces of the Brabant noblesse En their day
ta a point ; you onder it does not crumble lito La Grand Place is alointe north a trip ta see.-
pieces, sa fiamsy and erial does its minute and On one side is the Hotel de Ville, one of those
ornamîental lace-like work appear te the observer superb buildings, peculiar I believe to the Ne-
in la Place Verte. There is a spiral aa ilead- therlands, (as is the wonderful wood carving ia
ng ta a gallery, which encirles the pîntiale.- ail their churcies.) It bas a high standing roof,
I made the ascent, I cannot venture to say bo studded with windows and a beautiful Gothic
often I gyrated; it was lke creepng up an iti- tomer, 364 feet in heiglht (15th century) ; op
mens cork screw. It is a giddy heiglt, but the posite stands the old Maison du Roi ; and on a
view is magnîicent-the course of the Scielde, third side, an ancient Ducal Palace stili proudly
the Citadel, dykes, ramparts, Boulevards, &c.- sits firnly as ever. The abdication of Charles
T here is in this tower a superb ciime of bells V. took place in it-1555. The Park (quite
(80 or 90, whicn ring a merry peal reverai tine% close te our hotel) is a lovely spot, with the
each day, enivenmng the jolly old burghers of Ktng's Palace on ont siide, that of the Prince of
Antwerp. W hile I was at the suiitir, 200 feet Orange onlanother ; the Chamnber of Representa-
above the beifry, I heard an air froin- La Bor- tives opposite, and the reitainder built up with
gza" played ta a maner whici reîtncted one af resdences of the gentry. Thlie Duchess of Rich-
a <horus of flutes, more than a chiae e bells, and nond's liuse is still shewn n La Rue Royale,
unjike anythng 1 ever heard butre-a weet, wherein shie gave the grand ball to the DuIce nid
soit, glass-ike tinkling. The execution was woat- fficers of the .Bimîsh army on the eve of Wa-
derfluiy rapid-even cAromaticruns were dotted terloo. I went ta the Theatre Royal Wednes-
oui clearly, as if on a Piau; m uwas liai iaoiy day eveniig,and lieard the opera«" Les Deamons
'istel. Coming down, I exaiined the workîmg de la Couronne' adiirably sunîg. This iheatre
ut tite machinery minutely ; j-ou should have :,een is, wthoui any eixceptioi, the most beautiful and
nt, ail oser dust, poktig awd a host et be l6, elegant, in everythmitg, of any that I have seen ;
great and siall, and a vaMt net work of Wies. there is niothig at ail En London ta cone near
hacli bell hasfour haitmuers placed over it, winct' it : it is a perfmect geîn-omfortable, commo-
are guverned b>y the inusiciant iiîarbuî, by ieans dimus, and weil ventilated; there iwere a great
u' a wire attached ta each: these are su iely miniy mhilitary men there En uniform, which gave
adjuated that iihe least pull raise the lbaîiîumer.-- color and variely to lte scene. It was particu-
by tavtmng four hammers ta each, a ote can be lady plceasumg to me to see the order and deco-
repîtated with great rapdi.y-one wouti lnot run presurved throughout; no interruptions of
wark quickly nt-ough. But let us descetnd millo the opera by shouting and clapping; everything
tie body ai ite chureh, t-th m vast clutmns, passed off a> quietty as we bai been in a draw-
areis, corridors, ailes and aItars in tmte sourt i ig-romn. wish I bad space and time to give
irnsept hangs lthat mnaterpiece of Rubeni-- you some little description of this beantiful city;

1 Le descent from the rocs. enI im1ust notl hum I muîst conclude. Tht Boulevards are se
t-xpeet mac ta describe t1. I cen-oit> cxay tnumt I numneraus that yen can fancy' yourself contmually
was competelty taken aback, awt-stmckenî, wi.m m e c-autry ; then ltent ts DO smoake, na.fog,
i suw i. Utisi loc.. su eold, su dead andi as tn Emnglandi: streets, houses, peoplo, tvroty-
--rav Es sa panil>y d-epicted un the temtae laces thinîg wrears a chteerful andi suonny aspect.-
titat I coutd htard>y belmne tue that t wras gaz- " Yeterda~y ire diecotd la Waterloo!- We
mng an seome terrmble reainy>, msteiad ai a t-epie- chtante'red " un voiture de remise," anti started
tentation. [n lthe epposite trascepmt is hiîs " Ee- -at ine-A.M.; leaving? the remise at Mont Ste.
vation of the Cross," analther wunder andl aven J Tan', I waîked titreteut-s a-pied, visiting every-
the hli altaris "asum ion ai the B.Virgin." îlhig-rlîe chxurchb'atNNWaterloa,- mherein; thtert


